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Off-Campus housing comes closer to home
By Hannah Beers
News Editor

Residents of the new University Apartments will
face an unfamiliar challenge on move-in day.
“We are trying to figure out what to do with all
the space,” said Rachel Dodge, one of the apartments' two P.A's. “We don't want to mess it up!”

Students and faculty alike are enthusiastic
about the new housing.
“They are beautiful—so nice compared to the
dorms,” said senior Sheridan Weick. “I keep
thinking, 'How did I get to live here?'”
The new buildings were completed in July and
are now officially being called the "University
Apartments."

Senior Becky Chow moves into her new apartment on Thursday night.
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Residence Life Director Steve Morley said the
apartments met several of the campus' needs,
one of which is to serve as an eventual replacement for the Fairlane Apartments.
“It made more sense ... for us to go with new
structures that we felt really good about, and a
location we preferred than to continue to invest
in some facilities that have met their life expectancy,” he said.
Morley said the intention that the apartments
provide a middle ground between college life and
the “real world.” Speakers, events, and other programming for the building will focus on preparing residents—the majority of them seniors—for
post-Taylor life.
For most residents, the biggest advantage to
the new buildings is their location just north of
campus, next to the tennis courts and the administration building.
“In terms of (location) relative to most of the
campus, it isn't any different than Swallow,” said
hall director Steve Mattiace. “So it is, technically,
off-campus, but it's still right here. It allows us
to have the freedoms of living in an off-campus
apartment, but still be very connected.”
Morley said the close proximity to campus was
intentional.
“It's not as though we were going to knock
down Fairlane and just build another (set of)
apartments there,” Morley said. “We wanted to
physically move that living community closer to
campus ... giving the upperclassmen the space
to have an apartment on their own, but with the
hope that they will still be involved in the greater
campus community.”
Mattiace seconded Morley's sentiments.
“Having students closer will increase the impact
and the presence that they have,” Mattiace said.
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“I think you'll have a lot more students spending
time in the grill, in the student union, and going
to chapel ... when it's literally right across the
street.”
Senior Sarah Hurliman said she thinks the
apartments will have a positive impact on the
campus community.
“I know a lot of the seniors who are moving in;
we're all really involved on campus, and a lot of
us had good relationships with our wing,” Hurliman said.
Mattiace said the University Apartments will
focus on cooperation with the campus as a whole,
and will keep students connected with their former buildings.
“It seems like when you move off campus, some
people think you don't want to be a part of anything anymore, but we're like, 'No, we're still
here—you can see us now!'” said Dodge. “I want
to make the most of my final year at Taylor. I still
want the community, and I still want to get as
much out of it as I can."

Taylor ranked No. 1 again TU welcomes new staff
By Hannah Beers
News Editor

For the second consecutive year, Taylor University has been ranked the No. 1 Baccalaureate
College in the Midwest by U.S. News and World
Report.
“We are deeply appreciative of this external
validation from a well-respected publication,”
President Eugene Habecker said in a press release from the University.
“This accomplishment is shared by every member of our community,” said Habecker. “It again
reflects that this Christ-centered University attracts gifted people who together strive to accomplish great things for the kingdom of God.”
Rankings are based on several factors: peer assessment, graduation and retention rate, faculty
resources, student selectivity, financial resources,
and alumni giving.
Among its competitors, Taylor scored highest

in the following categories: Average Freshman
Retention Rate and Average Graduation Rate;
and Freshmen in the Top 25 percent of their High
School Graduating Class. Taylor also received the
second highest rating in the categories Peer Assessment and Alumni Giving Rate.
“We appreciate the recognition from U.S. News,
as it speaks to the return on investment made by
students, their families and the Taylor faculty,”
said Dean of Enrollment Steve Mortland.
Mortland added that many components of
Taylor education cannot be measured in any survey. “We are collaboratively investing in more
than four years and degree programs,” he said,
“but in people who are creating change.”
"We are filled with gratitude to God for this
honor for Taylor University,” said Habecker.
“The only appropriate response to this exciting
news is praise and thanksgiving to God for the
great things he has been doing at Taylor.”

Get connected
How to use Facebook and Youtube
the Internet for homework

By Benita Lee
News Editor

They may not be listed in the Welcome Weekend packet, but Janet Shaffer and Matt Voss are
two new staff members that everyone should get
to know.
Shaffer is Taylor's new registrar, but she is not
arriving unprepared. She worked as the registrar
at Indiana Wesleyan University for the last 12
years.
“The Taylor University registrar position was
one which I felt comfortable applying for, and it
truly is a love of mine. I enjoy higher education
and the interaction with other staff, students and
faculty. Sometimes change is good and Taylor
University would be a change for me and yet be
familiar,” said Shaffer.
She describes her responsibility as registrar to
“serve students, to work closely with faculty and
administration and to safeguard the integrity of
Taylor University’s records and degrees.” She
cites the goal of the registrar’s office as “providing the best customer service and resources possible to meet the needs of students, faculty and
administration.”
Shaffer hopes to get to know more Taylor students and make use of the “opportunity to hopefully make a difference in a student’s life.”
“There are always challenges – but I like to look
at challenge as a ‘good thing’ – it inspires me to
find a workable solution and to make a change if
needed,” said Shaffer.

Shaffer replaces LaGatha Adkison, who served
as Taylor's registrar for 29 years and retired in
May 2008. Adkison said she will miss Taylor's
community, but she looks forward to spending
more time with her family and focusing on serving her church and community.
Another new staff member who will be a prominent figure on campus is Voss, a 2006 alumnus
taking charge at Taylor's bookstore.
Voss is no stranger to Taylor; six of his siblings
have attended the university, and his father, Hank
Voss, is a professor in the physics department.
"I'm excited about being near family and
friends, and working with faculty and staff that
I've known for a long time," said Voss. "And I'm
always excited to bring new innovations and
ideas."
Many of Voss' ideas will directly benefit students. He intends to expand inventory, improve
the bookstore website, keep longer opening
hours, and provide better prices.
"These (changes) will help us ... be better stewards of our current inventory so we won't be wasting money (that) we can invest into the students,"
Voss said.
Voss sees his new staff position as an opportunity to combine his passion for business and his
passion for ministry.
"All the profit, obviously, goes back to the student financial aid so we can help cut our costs,"
Voss said. "The students benefit from our labors
here."

After figuring out where the DC is, the most important part of a freshman’s move-in weekend is getting connected to the Internet.
Taylor’s Information Technology Department understands how eager freshmen are to start
logging into Blackboard to read their syllabi, and they are ready to help.
This list might not solve every computer problem, but it will help each freshman spend
more time watching videos of surfing squirrels and less time calling tech support.
Remove any pre-installed anti-virus software before trying to connect to the network.
This saves time during the registration process, since Taylor’s network provides a free antivirus program for all students.
Once your computer is connected to the network by an Ethernet cable, follow the simple
instructions to let the automated registration process run.
If you have any questions, contact Client Services.
You can call for help at 765-998-4384 or dial x84384 from a campus phone.
You can e-mail questions to itclientservices@taylor.edu.
Make sure you know your username and password. You should have received this information in the mail.
If you need your password reset, call or e-mail Client Services.
If your computer is listed as “quarantined”, don’t panic. Contact Client Services and they will
help you remove any viruses from your computer that may jeopardize the network.
Information for this report came from Client Services Coordinator Roberta Ratliff and
Director of Client Services T.J. Higley.
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Manager Matt Voss stocks textbooks in preparation for the upcoming semester.
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Seize the walk

By Rachel Sawyer
Life & Times Co-Editor
That’s right, freshmen. Carpe Walké. Seize
the walk. More than likely, you don’t have
a car yet. But your life isn’t over; the world
still turns; life does go on. There’s plenty to
do around here your two feet can take you.
One of my favorite things about this campus is the availability to walk everywhere,
and the scenery is nice to look at (people and
buildings included). Before you bring out
your sackcloth and ashes to mourn the loss
of your automotive transportation, here are
some things to consider about walking and
some suggestions for other modes of transportation.
An important thing for freshmen is making
friends. What better way to make friends
than walking around campus or to Handy
Andy[1] to get a Polar Pop[2]. You know the
scary upperclassman who lives next to you
and has a car[3]? Be friends; they’ll take you
somewhere. Trust me, we all remember what
it’s like to be in your "walking" shoes.
Your mom warned you about the infamous
“freshman 15.” Thewalkingsite.com lists
benefits of walking. It “burns calories, slims
waist, shapes and tones your legs and butt,
reduces stress, improves mood and outlook on life, can be done almost anywhere,
requires no equipment, AND it’s free.” A
cheapskate, health-conscious college student’s dream.
Walking isn’t the only thing you can do
while you’re without wheels. Recently, long

A&E

boards and rollerblades made a huge impact on campus. Watch out on the sidewalk,
because you never know what's coming up
behind you.
Labor Day in the Upland area is something
you won't want to miss. One of my favorite
parts of the weekend is the annual garage
sale. The entire town turns into one big flea
market. Amongst many great finds, a popular one to come back with is a bike. These
handy two-wheelers can get you places in a
hurry, and you don’t have to pay those pesky gas prices. And a trip into “town” now
becomes much less of a time commitment.
Don’t sell Upland short yet; it has a lot to
offer a college student. The intersection of
Berry and Main Street can be equated to the
Mall of America. Dollar $mart[4] has almost

" There's plenty of nearby
places your feet can
take you"
everything you’d ever need — at dollar store
prices. Groceries, for sale signs, school supplies, birthday presents — all of these are
within walking/biking/long boarding distance. Going into downtown Upland only
opens a whole other world of possibilities.
So while you're in the mood to start things
new, I encourage you to Carpe Walké and
Seize the Walk (or bike, or long board or
roller skates).

[1] Handy Andy: the local gas station within
walking distance of campus. For directions email:
blakeandrachel@gmail.com.
[2] Polar Pops:. 32 ounces for 3 quarters. Pure liquid genius.
[3] see Top Nine, No. 7.
[4] Behind the bank, across the street from Handy
Andy. Hours: M-S: 8am – 9pm; Sun: 11am – 9pm.
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Top nine:
By Blake Bachman
Life & Times Co-Editor

Freshman year is a time of newness. It's a
time of learning, growth, and figuring things
out. But everyone likes free advice, right?
Right. And since I was a freshman once, I
figured I could impart my wisdom. Here's a
jump start on some Taylor-related things you
should know.
1. Handy Andy. You'll hear this name frequently. Though the gas station down the
street is technically named "Circle K", Taylor
students call it by its previous name: "Handy
Andy". Remember this. Handy Andy is
the place to acquire Polar Pops [see Carpe
Walké].

Life & Times Editors, Blake and Rachel, agree
with #9, and give The Echo two thumbs up.

2.
Dining Commons Coat Room. Don't
make the mistake of wearing your backpack
in the line at the DC. The DC security (Barb)
won't let you down (I speak from experience). There is a small coatroom area near the
bathrooms in the DC where you can safely
stow away your backpack, jacket, and other
miscellaneous items you might be carrying.
3. Coffee. You don't have to drive 10 minutes for quality java (You don't have cars
right now, anyway). I'm telling you, go to the
Jumping Bean! The Bean is a top notch coffee
shop in the Student Union, run by delightful
Taylor personnel. Granted, the Jumping Bean
was not around when I was a freshman, but I
think I've consumed enough caffeine there in
my last two years to make up for it.

[Things I wish I knew
as a freshman]
4. Pick-a-dates. Three years ago, I was led
to believe that pick-a-DATES were more
like pick-a-MATE. False. Just because you
take someone on a pick-a-date doesn't mean
you're going to marry them. Take someone
you think is cool, or if you're worried about
awkwardness, take a good friend. And, of
course, there's always the option of browsing through your Facebook friends to find a
good person to ask.
5.
NOTD. News of the Day. It's a onepage publication on brightly colored paper
that is placed on the DC and Grille tables on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. If you need to announce something, find a job, or get valuable
information in general, the NOTD is your
publication.
6. Friends. There is life outside your wing
or floor. Believe it or not, there are cool people that don't live next door or down the hall.
Get to know them.
7. Upperclassmen. Don't be hesitant to hang
out with the upperclassmen on your wing. It
may be intimidating at first, but chances are,
they are kind souls filled with wisdom. And
they have cars.
8. The Galleria and the Geek Room. These
are small rooms in the Zondervan Library
you should probably know about. The Galleria is the open room by the stairs, where
you'll probably see a plethora of group meetings and project work taking place. The Geek
Room is in the front of the Library, as you
walk in the main doors, and is, ultimately,
the best place to go for complete silence.
9. Read the Echo. Yes, I said it. It comes out
every Friday. You can pick up your copy on
the banister of the chapel or in the DC. I can't
say enough positive things about the staff.
And someone told me that the Life & Times
section is supposed to be "baller" this year.
If you want more of these pearls of wisdom, get in touch with me or my co-editor:
blakeandrachel@gmail.com.

Summer's seven - The $50 I spent at the movies
By Josh Kennedy
A&E Editor
This summer's box office presented a
plethora of movies for every type of audience. Being a well-trained film connoisseur,
I, of course, chose to spend my hard-earned
cash at only the best of these films - or so I
thought.
"Indiana Jones and the Kingdom of the
Crystal Skull" left an unfilled hole in my
pocket. I'll admit, though, that I was excited to see Indy back at his old tricks, and,
with Shia LaBeouf at his side, the acting
was everything any Indiana Jones fan could
expect. The story picks up some years after "The Last Crusade" and begins with a
group of crazed Communists stealing an
extremely valuable historical artifact. This
thievery, not surprisingly, upsets our geriatric protagonist. His quest brings him
into cahoots with his long-lost son, who

the film, Stark perfects his iron escape pod
into a streamlined battle suit and takes matters into his own hands. Downey Jr.'s acting
suits the role of a young billionaire playboy.
Coincidence? I think not. The supporting
cast was adequate, and even Stark's computer had an attitude (it must have been a
Mac). The action scenes were undoubtedly
big-screen worthy and the graphics were
beautiful. I left wanting more. Overall rating: 8/10
"The Happening" made me sad. Truly,
madly, deeply sad. I was a little wary when
they began advertising the film, showcasing that it was M. Night Shyamalan's "first
rated-R movie ever." The cheap advertising should have been a red flag about the
movie. I would tell you about the storyline
but don't want to give away the surprise
ending - oh wait, there isn't one. The plot is
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then travel to the ends of the earth to find a
famed crystal skull, supposed to have magical powers. The skull presents a daunting
visual - but I wouldn't mind having a miniature one on my key chain. To sum up the
rest of the movie: They find the skull, they
get kidnapped, they escape, there's a snake,
they find the lost city of gold and it takes
off into space... wait, what? Yep. I had the
same reaction when I left the theater. I was
expecting some cool folklore or a logical
explanation, but "aliens"? In Indiana Jones?
Thanks, George Lucas and Steven Spielberg
for getting your movies confused. Overall
rating: 5/10
"Iron Man" replenished my faith in Hollywood. Billionaire Tony Stark (Robert
Downey Jr.) is in Afghanistan showing off
a missile called "The Jericho" built by his
company, Stark Industries. After testing
his missile for potential buyers, he is kidnapped and is forced to build his kidnappers a Jericho missile of their own. Instead
of following their orders, however, Stark
uses his creative genius to build a mechanical iron suit (in secret, mind you) that allows him to escape. Throughout the rest of

more bland and boring than a conversation
about the quality of eggs at the DC - not the
type of script you would expect from Shyamalan. There is no big twist; no "Oh my
gosh!" moment; nothing. In fact, the entire
plot is revealed in the first 10 minutes of
the film. The acting is okay; Mark Wahlberg
does as good as he always does, but he'll
always be Marky Mark to me. I kept waiting for him to bust out the sweat pants and
dance the scary tree-poison away. The dialogue is somewhat funny, but that's about
all the film has going for it. Oh wait, the
opening credits are kind of cool. Overall
rating: 3/10
"The Incredible Hulk" was better than its
predecessor, "Hulk," but still not so incredible. The story picks up several years after
the time we last saw our unfriendly green
giant, David Banner (played by Edward
Norton). Banner has been in exile overseas and decides to return to the U.S. after
the authorities track him down. His fancy
new watch allows him to know if his heart
is racing too fast and keeps him aware of
when he is about to "Go Green". This watch
also allows for the set up of the classic
line, "You're making me angry." I like him
when he's angry. The graphics are leaps
and bounds above "Hulk" and the overall
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cinematography captures the essence of the
Jolly Green Giant. The introduction of another hulk-like character makes way for an
epic battle scene in the streets of New York
that gives the movie a fairly good finale.
The cast, including Norton and Liv Tyler,
save "The Incredible Hulk" from being just
another Hulk movie. Overall rating: 6/10
"The Dark Knight" was good. Really
good. I can't help but wonder, though, if
the reason for its popularity was because
of the death of Heath Ledger, who played
the Joker. Still, the movie left me satisfied.
Picking up where we left off in "Batman
Begins" with Bruce Wayne (Christian Bale)
and Alfred (Michael Caine), this Batman
again raises the bar for superhero movies.
Aside from the annoying fact that Bale's
voice keeps getting less and less understandable when he is suited up, the all-star
cast of "Dark Knight" brings a remarkable
support to the film, including the likes of
Aaron Eckhart ("Thank You For Smoking"), Maggie Gyllenhaal ("Stranger Than
Fiction"), Gary Oldman ("Batman Begins")
and Morgan Freeman ("The Shawshank Redemption"). Need I say more? The cinematography and graphics are top notch and
the Batmobile pleased my visual palate.
Overall rating: 9.5/10
"Hancock" brought a refreshingly original take to the superhero genre. Hancock
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(Will Smith) is a washed-up superhero.
He’s an alcoholic, says whatever he wants
and manages to cause more financial harm
than he does to bring justice for the city.
Ray Embrey (Jason Bateman) is a genuinely nice guy. Hancock saves Embrey from
being hit by a train while stuck in traffic.
Embrey, who works in advertising, offers
to help Hancock change his image. From
beating up smart-mouthed kids and flying
drunk to stopping a bank robbery in awkward spandex, "Hancock" delivers a comic
yet heartwarming twist to the superhero
movie mania. Overall rating: 7/10
"Step Brothers" was bad. In a good way.
If you’re a fan of Will Farrell and John C.
Reilly, then this film won’t let you down.
While it easily earned its R-rating, the film
left my side hurting from laughter. Farrell co-wrote the screenplay with director
Adam McKay ("SNL", "Talladega Nights")
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and definitely employed his classic oneliner slapstick comedy to the script. Farrell
and Reilly are two middle-aged men still
living at home with their single parents,
who meet at a conference and get married
some time after. The “kids” begin an all-out
competitive war with each other before becoming friends, enemies, and friends again.
Roll credits. (Note: This film is rated R for
crude sexual humor and profanity). Overall rating: 6/10
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You seemed more pious on Facebook
BY STEVE ETHERIDGE
OPINIONS EDITOR

Since over three hundred of you know
each other on Facebook already, this
weekend should be more of a reunion, if
anything. Regardless, welcome to Taylor.
In case you didn’t know, U.S. News and
World Report gave us first place in something and we have a bell tower. If you need
to know anything else, there’s also a web
site—can’t remember the URL, though.
Thanks for attending orientation.
Seriously though, welcome. Since Facebook friendship doesn’t translate into actual friendship, this might be a good weekend to go out and meet a few people. It’s
all right if you’re nervous; everyone else is
too. In fact, make this weekend a celebration of mutual awkwardness, as you struggle to memorize names, helplessly wander
around looking for buildings, and sob into

your pillow because you miss your pet
dog.
This is an important time in your life, as
I’m sure you’ve already realized. There are
a number of ways to embark on your college journey, but there are two roads that
seem to be the most traveled.
Some people show up to college reinvented. They ditch their clumsy high
school personas and take on new sociable
attitudes, like something fresh out of Teen
Nick’s prime time lineup. The only problem with creating a “new you” is that a
“new you” is also a “fake you” because
“real you” still exists, and it’s probably not
too happy with “new/fake you”.
Some people come to college as themselves. At first they are uncomfortable, and
they struggle to become situated. They
might regret leaving their friends who

Putting the ‘chool’
back in ‘school’

BY JENNA MCCOULLOUGH
COLUMNIST

I ﬁgure that there’s a “How to” book for just
about every activity imaginable by a ﬁnite
human mind; therefore, I’ve made it my goal
to focus on something completely unoriginal
and uninteresting. It seems to be working for
those “How to” people, anyway.
Being cool is particularly pertinent - especially when embarking on a new semester.
Contrary to popular (and poetic) belief, the
philosophy behind Gwendolyn Brooks’ “We
Real Cool” because “We left school” is, well,
lame. Following this line of thought would
land you directly in the last spot you want to
be at the moment: Mommy & Daddy’s.
Even if you are one of those freakish kids
who enjoys having authority, curfews, and
home-baked Tyson chicken nuggets cut into
bite-size pieces, this is not the home life to
which you’d be returning; rather, your parents would most likely place you in solitary
conﬁnement until you’ve mulled over your
poor choices to the extent that fermented
juices begin seeping from your hairline.
Perhaps the science gurus would ﬁnd you
to be a fascinating project at that point, but
lab rats get murdered, and you should probably make every effort to avoid death your
ﬁrst semester in college since you’re worth
$15K this term.
On the other hand, perhaps your parents
are non-authoritarian types—like hippies—
and bask in the sunshine of your free spirit
and bad decision-making. In this case, you
should be seriously questioning how much
your parents truly love you rather than your
aura, and that’s not exactly what you want
to be ruminating in your mind during your

self-claimed “recess” time.
Sometimes it really is better to be ignorant—except when someone asks you whether you’d like a Floozy or Flustard and you
respond, “But I’m not a ﬂustered ﬂoozy!”
It’s not cute anymore to be uninformed. The
solution to this state of affairs is to have relations with your textbooks—jumping from
book to book and then innocently returning
back to the ﬁrst one.
If you follow this advice, by the end of the
semester you will not only have built several
beautiful relationships with your textbooks
(that you can drop like hot potatoes come
winter break), but you have probably also
developed some lasting friendships with
your classmates. These are the classmates
who come to you, keeping those textbooks
oh-so-in-line, with relationship struggles of
their own. Then, not only will you be cool,
but for every extra minute you’ve spent loving on your textbooks, you’ll be exponentially cooler than everyone else.

all attend the same state school, and they
might leave conspicuous Facebook statuses, saying things like, “Week one is going all right,” “Miss my friends…a lot,” or
“Man, do I hate this school in the middle
of nowhere. Purgatory U is sounding better and better!”

Sure, Welcome Weekend is an
important time for you, but it’s
not that important.
Off the bat, “new you” might seem like
a better option. Being outgoing during
Welcome Weekend is a blessing unto itself.

Wanted: Your brains
Don’t be alarmed, we don’t want to eat
your brains. We just want to harvest them
for ideas and beliefs that make life interesting.
In case you failed to read the enormous
header at the top of the page, and you
skipped the other columns, you might be
a little lost and bewildered. Be assured,
you’re not in jail. Much to our pleasure,
you’ve found the Opinions page.
The Opinions page isn’t just for regular
columnists and pointless shout outs (Hi
Mom!), but it is for everyone. You, you, and
you. Your reﬂections and objections are the
lifeblood of the newspaper.
Come Friday, we all need new things to
chew on, and the grass just isn’t that ﬂavorful here. Therefore, we need your thoughts
and musings almost as much as food,
which is very important.
Faith, politics, aggravations—whatever
is pertinent to you is also pertinent to us.
So submit something. Please. We only
have four article ideas. One involves the
Olympics. Another involves diplomacy

After the US women’s gymnastics team
took silver behind China last week, a storm
of controversy and outrage surfaced. For a
handful of reasons, no one wanted to accept
that the US, a team comprised of adorable
chipmunk people, lost to the Chinese, a team
of girls who might still believe in the tooth
fairy.
The brunt of the controversy surrounded
itty bitty He Kexin, a pocket-sized gymnast
whose childish looks didn’t agree with her
professed age. Document after document
surfaced indicating He as being 13 or 14
years old, when the rulebook mandates competitors must be 16.
The Beijing games have been leaking with
controversy since the spectacular opening
ceremony, with controversies ranging from

opinions

in Beijing--actually, they all pertain to the
Olympics and our country’s shrine to Michael Phelps.
If we don’t receive submissions, we make
the existing columns longer than they need
to be. We ramble on and on, to the point
where we’re standing in a puddle of our
own drivel. If you want to keep your shoes
clean, I suggest you turn in some columns.
They can be sent to steve_etheridge@tayloru.edu, but if technology isn’t your thing,
you can always stap them to a rock and
throw them at any of the Echos staffers. Really, we don’t mind.
We do mind, however, when submissions
exceed 400 words. And when they’re not
about the Olympics. And when they’re not
actually columns, but threats against our
well-being. Avoid those.
In case you missed it the ﬁrst time, or are
like many Americans and you only read
the beginning and endings of articles, send
your submissions to:
steve_etheridge@tayloru.edu.
Have a good one.

Want to be a paparazzi?
The Echo is looking for people interested in
being photographers on next year’s staff. We
would like to start preliminary training this
year, to make the transition into next year as
seamless as possible.
If you would like to join or have any questions, please contact photography editor Timmy Huynh at timmy_huynh@taylor.edu.

Quite the balancing act
BY STEVE ETHERIDGE
OPINIONS EDITOR

How long, though, can people repress their
true selves? How long until people realize
that “Hey, maybe this guy isn’t Miley’s
long-lost brother, Guyley Cyrus?” I’m not
sure, but it probably can’t be too long.
When it comes down to it, those who are
genuine and true to themselves seem to be
the most endearing individuals. Sure, Welcome Weekend is an important time for
you, but it’s not that important.
Most of the people you meet this weekend probably won’t talk to you again until
junior year, and only then to tell you to be
quiet, and that it is inappropriate to play a
snare drum in the library. Jerk.
Thus, I urge you to take it easy. Stay
sharp, stay collected, and send the neuroticism home with your parents.
College is fun. Everyone makes friends.
All is well.

human rights abuse to media censorship—
things that aren’t uncommon in communist
China. Yet these sketchy allegations against
the Chinese gymnastics team might make for
some nasty icing on an already gross-tasting
cake.
The team is comprised of athletes that, quite
literally, were pulled from the cradle. Starting at three years old, the girls are taken from
their families and are put through a grueling
“machine” designed to breed perfection.
Here’s where my opinion comes in: Does
the value of a gold medal justify the cost? Is
anything worth the sacriﬁce, the inhumane
regiment, and the isolation from family that
these girls endure? The answer, obviously, is
no. I couldn’t wish that on my worst enemy.
It’s all part of that icky system—something
that is difﬁcult for us to understand—where
the country and the cohesion of the collective people are all that matter. It’s stories like
these that leave me feeling so confused and
privileged at the same time. What a crazy,
crazy world.
And maybe it’s somewhat of a case of sour
grapes, too. I’ll admit that it makes me bitter
to see such blatant disrespect for the harmony and concept of the Olympic Games. Also,
who wants to see little Shawn Johnson get
sad? Seeing an injustice like that done against
such a happy little person is like watching a
puppy drown.
I know that the Olympics have never been
a perfect representation of integrity or sportsmanship, but it’s disappointing that China,
a country that put astronomical amounts of
money and labor into making the games happen, couldn’t simply play by the rules.
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Men’s soccer hard at work in 2008
Trojans face challenging schedule with optimism
BY CARRIE BRAGG
SPORTS EDITOR
The Taylor University Mens Soccer Program’s
mission statement is this: To develop tough-minded, Christ-like individuals intent on furthering
God’s kingdom. For Head Coach Gary Ross, to be
‘tough-minded’ is to be a disciplined thinker both
on and off the ﬁeld.
According to Ross, last year’s team captains
Nate Miller, Bryan Miller, and Benj Petroelje lived
up to that expectation.
When Ross pulled the three captains aside last
January, he told them that much of the team’s success in the following season highly depended on
them. Coming off a losing season in 2006 with a
ﬁnal record of 4-12-2, Ross knew it would not be
easy to make the turn-around.
When the players returned that spring, however, he saw a whole new team – a conﬁdent team.
They had worked hard over the winter and were
ready to face a tough schedule.
Senior Jon Hughes, one of this year’s team captains, lived with Petroelje and Nate Miller for the
past two summers. Their inﬂuence on him, he
says, “cannot be overstated.”
Another of this year’s team captains, senior
Justin Smith, said, “The biggest thing is that [last
year’s captains] led by example. They walked the
walk.
The 2007 schedule would prove to be a challenging one, and began with its ﬁrst six games on
the road. The team survived the stretch, however,
and ﬂourished as the season progressed, ﬁnishing
up with a 12-5-2 record. Highlights of the season
include a come-from-behind victory over Malone
College, ﬁnishing second in Mid-Central Conference (MCC) regular season play, and being ranked
#7 in the nation in shutouts per game.
This year’s schedule, Ross says, is worse
While only three of the ﬁrst games will be on
the road, the team will face McKendree University, ranked number 18 in the NAIA top 20, in
the third match. Late-season play will showcase a
game against rivals Indiana Wesleyan University,
ranked 19th. Perhaps the most challenging contest will be against number 10 ranked Rio Grande
University, a team named National Champions in
2003.

Trojan Sports
(Home games in bold)

Soccer

(Men)
Upcoming matches:
2 p.m. at Trinity Int’l (Scrimmage)

Volleyball

Upcoming matches:
Fri. & Sat. at
UM-Dearborn Tournament
[6 p.m. vs. Saint Xavier]
[8 p.m. vs. Ohio Dominican]
[8:30 a.m. vs. Hastings (Neb.)
For more information on Trojan athletics
visit www.taylor.edu/athletics

Carrie Bragg is the sports editor for the
2008-2009 school year.
The sports page of The Echo will cover ofﬁcial Taylor athletics, club sports, and intramurals throughout the year.
If you have any questions or are interested in contributing
to the sports page this year, contact Carrie at:
carriebragg@gmail.com.

This season’s challenges are part of a bigger picture. Ross knows that his team must continue to
face tougher obstacles in order to grow. The fruit
his players bear this 2008 season, he says, will
show their maturity.
Leading the team this year alongside Smith and
Hughes are seniors Nate Tolt and Nathan Aucker.
Chosen in January, the four captains have already
proven their dedication to hard work in the eyes
of their coach.
“There’s been such a high work rate and level of
hustle this summer. I rarely have to tell [the team]
to hustle; the seniors are really pushing them,”
Ross said.
Hard work is certainly what Coach Ross expects.
He calls his work out regimen “ridiculous,” “intense,” and “hardcore.” The regimen was presented to this year’s players on May 15th in the form
of a 20-page, detailed document, complete with a
contract his players were expected to sign prior to
embarking on their summer break. The workout
includes ball touches, weight training, and cardiovascular conditioning. Players were expected
to complete the workouts each week and check in
with Coach every Sunday night.
Ross realizes the importance of fellowship and
community, too. He has been intentional to “pour
into the captains” and to “infuse through them”
the qualities he expects of a good leader. The four
seniors meet with their coach once a week, and
this summer, they worked through the book The
Five Dysfunctions of a Team by Patrick Lencioni.
The discipleship provided by Ross to his captains is a “huge part” of what kind of leaders they
are, Hughes said, while Smith adds that he is an
“excellent source” of leadership.
Throughout the season, Ross hosts team bible
studies in his home. Players also participated in a
team fast for the purpose of practicing self-denial.
“I see the whole athletic process as a spiritual
discipline, and one that will prepare them for handling the real world,” Ross said.
When this season ends, the team will begin
fundraising for their biennial trip to Northern Ireland. The trip will expand on an international soccer ministry begun by Ross in January 2006.
Until then, Ross looks forward to seeing his
team build on last year’s success and to witnessing
how they respond to this season’s challenges.
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Sophomore Joel Pincomb moves the ball past Junior Andy Kap during a scrimmage on Thursday.

Recruitment aims for athletic progress
BY CARRIE BRAGG
SPORTS EDITOR
It takes more than talent to play sports at a
collegiate level. Athletes must be discovered. Recruiters and scouts are a staple of most athletic
programs but over the summer Taylor has restructured those positions.
Ron Korfmacher, who recently took the position
of head football coach, left his post as the liaison
for recruiting new athletes. His work on recruitment in past years resulted in greater publicity for
Taylor athletics, including the NAIA’s recognition
of the eleven TU teams chosen as scholar teams
last year. In his absence, Admissions was left to
determine who would ﬁll the gap.
“We had offered an athletic recruiter to come in
house, but he did not accept, so we rethought the
idea,” said Kenneth Taylor, Director of Retention.
Taylor, an Alum who came back to TU in 1995,
was Korfmacher’s supervisor in years past. He was
previously responsible for admissions counselors
and all recruitment, but will now focus more closely on the athletic recruitment process.
While coaches bear the primary responsibility
for recruitment, Taylor hopes to facilitate a period
of growth in the athletic department. This year,

only 70 student athletes paid matriculation fees as
opposed to 93 athletes last year. Taylor attributes
this year’s low number to the late change in the
football staff.
The goal for next year is to recruit 100 to 110
student athletes. In order to reach this goal, Taylor will meet with coaches one-on-one to improve
recruitment. He will also meet with the new athletic director, Dr. Angie Fincannon, to discuss the
ﬁnancial aid given to coaches for the purpose of
giving scholarships.
With the higher goals comes added pressure,
but Taylor wants it to be clear that those in charge
will not sacriﬁce the standards of TU to ﬁnd talented athletes.
“Our goal is always that we recruit students to
TU who are also athletes & not recruit athletes
who also happen to go to TU,” he said. “That’s
something we will always stress...We want scholar
athletes, and I think that’s what the student body
wants too. They want to be proud of the athletes.”
Head Baseball Coach Kyle Gould hopes to break
down any negative ideas about coaches recruiting
players based on talent alone. “There is not one
coach at Taylor that would not tell players about
the expectations of Taylor. Coaches wouldn’t do
that,” he said. “It’s a great group of coaches here,

and we want to make good picks for Taylor.”
Regardless of what coaches decide, a player’s
success heavily relies on the athlete.
“[Athletes] may be good at their school and then
not at the next level. If they’re a step slow in high
school, college ball is a quicker game. If they’re a
little weak in high school, college ball is a stronger
game,” Taylor said.
Brittany Huyser Smith, Head Volleyball Coach,
brought in freshmen Bethany Beck, Kelsey Pritchard, and Betsy Brown this year. She, too, is
aware of the adjustments the new recruits must
make to play college ball.
“Recruits have to learn a whole new system and
way of playing, and are suddenly not the best anymore,” she said. “It can be very intimidating.”
Once coaches are sure potential recruits will be a
good ﬁt for their team, the athletes are sent to Taylor’s ofﬁce. There, Taylor interviews each athlete
and reports back to the coach with his assessment.
Once approved, it is up to the student to apply and
choose to come to TU.
Gould believes that the most important part of
recruiting is getting potential players on campus.
“If they’re deciding whether or not to come to Taylor, Taylor will sell itself; we’ve just got to get kids
on campus,” he said.time and money (to appeal).”

Athlete of the Week: Betsy Brown
Full name: Elizabeth Anne Brown
Birthplace: Adrian, Michigan
High school: Lenawee Christian
Sport: Volleyball
Position: Setter
Height: 5’7”...and a half...I hope.
Major: Elementary Education
Class: Freshman
Weirdest food you’ve ever eaten: Calamari
Dream vacation: Somewhere tropical like the Bahamas where I can
lay out on the beach.
“If I were an animal, I’d be...” A bird (even though I don’t like
birds, because they kinda gross me out) so I could ﬂy because that’d
be sweet.
Favorite ice cream: Vanilla, so I can put a bunch of stuff on it.
Mac or PC? Mac
Cats or dogs? Dogs
Read any books lately? I don’t read a lot, but I recently read Jane
Eyre. It was different, but good. I read it for school.
If you could go anywhere in the world, where would it be?
Europe. I just think it’d be really cool. I’ve never been there or anywhere outside of the U.S. besides Canada.
Favorite restaurant: Olive Garden
Coffee or tea? Probably tea. I like both, but it depends on my
mood.
Hobbies: Hanging out with friends and family. I play piano sometimes, but not that often, and I hate playing in front of people. [She
will probably never play the piano in Olson Hall, she says.]

Sports

Dream job: Something to do with kids and sports. I deﬁnitely want
to coach -- either volleyball or basketball.
Favorite board game: Candyland
If you could have any super power, what would it be? I’d say ‘read
people’s minds,’ but that would be creepy, wouldn’t it?
Favorite candy bar: Snickers
Favorite color: I like a lot of bright colors, like pink.
You have one hour of free time. What do you do with it? Go to the
beach with friends.
Role model(s): My dad
Highlight of high school volleyball career: Either playing in the
state semi-ﬁnals or being ranked #1 in class D (2007).
If you were a crayon, what color would you be? Turquoise. I’m
laid-back and calm. I don’t know if that describes turquoise...
Biggest pet peeve: When people leave toilet paper rolls on after they
are empty.
Favorite athletic brand: Well, since I’m a volleyball player, I’d
have to say Mizuno.

If you could have any super
power, what would it be?
“I’d say ‘read people’s minds,’ but that
would be creepy, wouldn’t it?”
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